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Rules for Rhineland to Be Dis-

cussed With Allies.

AUSTRIAN TERMS DELAYED

i'rcnch at Proposal
Try er In Londun, Fear-

ing Old Blood Ties.

BY UNCULX KYKE.
(Copyr.ht by the Xt York World. Pub-

lished ty arranitmeni.
PARIS. July 7. (Special by wireless.)
Premier Lloyd George's revelation of

a hitherto unheard of pact between
himself. President Wilson and Premier
CbTnenceau which limits th annual
cist of th armies of occupation to
; i.w0.(00 marks (about $60,000,000)
utter Germany begins the disarmament
process has caused astonished interest
unions the members of the American
peace mi.ion. Secretary Lansing let
it be known that he is entirely unin-
formed as to the existence of such an
understanding; and as far as could be
learned today nobody ele is any wiser
than the American secretary of state.

American opinion generally tends to
approve such an arrangement, which
implies the reduction of allied armed
forces on German soil at the earliest
possible moment, thereby affording
Germany a surer opportunity to re- -
habilitate herself.

Trntoas t.le Vlrwt,
By consent of the council of five

the German delegates at Versailles
will have a chance to air their views
on the system the allies have planned
for the administration of the Khlne-lan- d.

when, for the first time, they
meet the recently appointed economic
commission, or wnicn jonn rosier)
In, lies is the American member. ine
(luestion of the execution of the clauses
of the treaty that deal with repara-
tion is also likely to be broached, al-

though, the Germans are less eauer to
discuss this phase or their troubles.

Willi Premier Clemenceau unexpect-
edly on hand as chairman, the little
five, as they are profanely termed,
talked vaguely today about Austria
and Hungary. They decided they
needed more information about Hun-
gary, and as for the former there was
nothing definite.

Laadoa Trial ni.llked.
The French are not wholly content

w ith the announcement that the
will be tried in London. They

are fearful that Knglish dynastic in-

fluences, so closely attached by ties of
blood to the ilohenzollern family, may
prove overmercitul to the imperial

Moreover, there
disappointment that France, William of
ll'hnzollern's second principal victim.
Hiioiild play a secondary role at hia
tri.il.

At the American headquarters here
the tendency to deem sui-- a trial as a
doubtful development still prevails, de-

spite the British premier".! prospective
commitment. '

C.KHMAX KLfcirr IS DISCUSSED

Major. ivvf aion Appear to Favor
Iktroy In Ship.

TAR1S. July 7. The commission of
adintml appointed by the Milled com-

mit ion to consider disposition of the
remaining German warship., reported
today that no recommendations on the
question aro possible until certain mat- -
tcrs of policy have been decided by the
po er.

Japan and the United States are un-
derstood to favor breaking- up or fffnk
mc the remaining warship. Great
Kritain approves tho plan to break
them up. while Italy agrees to their
destruction conditionally. France de-
al re distribution. Some of the smaller
Pom era. notably Poland, approve the
plan to dentroy the vessels.

C I, KM I : VI K. 1 Y I I T I N G It I' INS

1 rnu-l- i Premier TtIN J 'oik Thai
lift ion Now

I'A RIS. Sunda, July . Premier
today tccan a visit to the

uVtastated region., entering the zone
of protracted warfare at St. Quciitfn.
The premier encouraged the people to
question hirn and hnn forward any
tompUt in Is which t liey had to make,
and they were not slow in so doing.

In addr'sMn th population of St.
Vjcnt in. M. t lt nicnt'taii declared that
..w jhat m ace is concluded, the work
f reconstruction and reform uuutd be

".be gotrtimcnt'i foremost care.

MINORITY RAPS DRY LAW

it Kirs; I'ajt'v
tins art iiU by appropriate
and the bill preeutcd is holly upon
the theory that the anion if congress

s puprernr. and totally ignores the
concurrent h or 01 the several Mato.

The minority report further says;
'That the bill goes beyond the pro-

hibit ion of the conut itut lonal amend-
ment, particularly in defining 'mtoxi-t-- a

iic hnuors". ?rt as to inclirdc bev-- i
r.ii that are not in fact intoxicat-

ing.'
Thf irs nf the minority as t en-- fi

tm. ni of the wartime act were set
forth ;is follows:

"Tlu- provisions for enforcement of
the war prohibition art contain a defini-
tion of intoxuatinir, liquor which is in
rfffct iipw lpilat ton. The act of No- -
nil her -- I. r.IS, prohibited the sale of

iti.--t i lied spirits for beverage purposes
a nd Ish beer, m ine or othor Intoxicat-
ing malt r vinous iijjuor for beverape
purposrs.

ork I jum Hrd.
"In the recent cases in New York.

where this Matute was construct!, it was
held that only intoxicating hr veraves

per cent of alcohol bv weight
within the statute only if intoxicating,
w hich was to be determined as other
tiuextions of fact. Whether or not the
original act of November 1, IMS, can
be sustained as valid under the war ;

it seems to us at this date. urWier
the peace conditions that now exist.;
t'nre!K Im wholly ithotit power to ex- -
tmj the proviMons of that act so as to;
incluUe all beverage which contain in!
fx.fi.' of one-ha- if of 1 per cent alcohol.
and call them intoxicating.

"This legislation cannot be juM i f led
on the theory that, the original art
1 valid and In force, any
if nt thereof extending its provi-

sion would likewise be valid. The power
of t ongress rests holly on the nar
power, and the conditions existing it
.liis time are such that not only should
iie act not be extended, but it thou lei

be repealed.
Wmr Time Held raf.

TVar activities have ceased, the treaty
with Germany hum been sfrnerf. orders
for the demobilization of the army will
have been carried oat In a few weeks,
contracts for supplies for the army
b e been cancelled, con trol of the
wirca by itxt sovcrunicni been or- -

dered terminrjted and restrictions upon
trade have practically been all removed.
As to all other subjects of legislation
congress is proceeding upon the theory
that the war is over.
Congress, the president said: The de
mobilization of the military forces has
progressed to such a point that it seems
to me entirely safe now to remove the
ban upon the manufacture and sale of
wines and beer.

"instead of extending the act to in-

clude beverages not now Included in
the prohibition, congress should at least
lift the ban to the extent suggested by
the president.

"If, however, the act is valid and is
not to be repealed, other provisions will
materially aid in its enforcement and
should be adopted."

The minority contended that prohi-
bition enforcement, under the consti-
tutional amendment, could only be
legally brought about by joint state
and federal action. A lengthy .discus-
sion of the phrase, "concurrent power,"
as used in the amendment, witn the
presentation of supreme court opinions
on analogous constitutional points, was
presented to develop the conclusion.

"To which government does the citi-xe- n

owe his dty to observe the 18th
amendment?" the report said in pre-
senting conclusions of its signers on
the point.

"The answer is simple. The state
surrendered to the federal government
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating1 liquors for bev-
erage purposes, and simply reserved
the power that in the enforcement of
the amendment the legislation should
be concurrent.

State's night. Held Point.
"We cannot eliminate from the con

stitution that concurrent power to en
force its provisions which was given
to both congress and the several states.
Joint or concurrent action is necessary
for the enactment of proper enforce
ment legislation.

"The reason for this reservation of
state power is plainly apparent from
the drastic legislation now attempted
to be imposed upon the people, and
plainly offensive to probably a ma-
jority of them. The widest possible
iattitude Is given to the prohibitory
section, while in the enforcement-se- c

tions are reduced to subject people."

SECRET RULE IS ALLEGED
From First Pkjte.)

eluded in the report read into the
record was & letter by Judge Gary ad
vising; the committee it was disregard-
ing the laws "supposed to regulate
business.

(Continued

Press Censorship Sapses ted.
Chairman Graham frequently was in

terrupted by members of the commit
tee.

The minutes showed that Philip
Patch in, chief of the state department's
division of foreign intelligence, first
suggested a press censorship. He was
described by Chairman Graham as "a
"free lance news correspondent.

Details of the plan for military ex
emption on industrial grounds, out
lined by Mr. Coffin and Mr. Gompers,
were not disclosed by the minutes, Mr.
Graham said.

After Chairman Graham had told the
committee that the minutes he had read
into the record were unofficial, but
"substantially correct." the committee
H fr iilfei ffn ro 1 i Irn;vnnr riapticnn Hi.

natural j rector of the council, to establish their
authenticity.

Irflatie Is Told Of.
Mniuts of the council were read to

the committee by Mr. Graham, together
with a report in which he asserted the
council assumed such broad powers
that Major-Gener- al Goethals, former
chief of the purchase, storage and traf-
fic division of tho war department,
defied it; cabinet members protested
agains tits activities and Judge Gary,
chairman of the board of the United
States Steel corporation, accused it of
operating in "flagrant violation of
law."

Mr. Graham declared the president
created the "secret government" by ig-
noring and reversing the intent of con-
gress in authorizing the establishment
of a council of national defense in Au-
gust, 1116. As authorized by congress,
he said, the council was to be composed
of Mx members of the cabinet, w ho
were to be the real executives, and
seven civilians to be selected by the
president, who were to act in a purely
advisory capacity. Instead of doing
this. Mr. Graham asserted, the president
made the advisory committee the real
executives, "clothing them with un
precedented and almost illimitable now
ers.

!! Afco.
'.Behind closed doors, weeks and even

months before war was declared," he
said, "these seven men designed prac-
tically every war measure which con-
gress subsequently enacted. They de-
vised the entire system of purchasing
war supplies, planned a press censor-
ship, designed a system of food control
and selected Herbert Hoover as its di-
rector, and even determined on the
daylight-savin- g scheme.

"Conceived within the law, but
brought into xistence in absolute vio-
lation of law. It is not surprising to
find this secret government of the
United States itself, persistently i c- -
nored and even violated the-law- ; that
it allowed interested parties to fix the
prices of war supplies; that it put thepeople of the country to incalculable
unnecessary expense and carried things
w ith a high hand."

; Air. Craham declared that when Ma-- !J'r.general Goethals was called "iit Hip
t eleenth hour to rescue the war de-- ;
partment from the public obliquy

' which was fast settling upon it as a
result of the methods and incapacity

(of the commission, he repudiated and
practically defied it."

s Action Related.
'"Our soldiers w ere actually dying of

pneumonia in the camps because of
lack of proper clothing and blankets,"
.Mr. Graham said, "and General Goe-
thals assumed the duties of quartermast-
er-general only on condition he
should have free scope in the perform-
ance of his duties, unhampered by the
council df nation. il defense.

"Immediately he took from the mem-
bers of that council their power to
order purchases and fix prices and soon
dispensed with the services of those
members of the advisory commission
who had so deplorably bungled the
control of supplies for the army."

Judge Gary advised the advisory
commission. Mr. Graham said, that it
was operating in disregard of the Sher-
man law, the Clayton law and "all
other statutes that are supposed to reg
ulate business, particularly big busi- -

were Included, and thii beer eont:iiinng i When the attorney general was

has

was called upon by the commission to an
swer Judge Gary Mr. Graham said, he
answered that the matters referred to
as violations of law were matters of
"national policy," rather than a legal
j ucsiton.

Policy I DfMcnnsed.
"Afterward.' Mr. Graham declared

"when there was evidently a discussion
in congress as 10 ine i. legality oi mem-- j

buying from themselves, the council)
discussed this general policy and it
was suggested that 'this embarrass- -

niend- - '"'"ni ir rtunncu ij uu ui
inc cornmuife rcurgamaiion now
under consideration."

"The minutes show that on account
of this o --called embarrassment the
war industries board was created, and
committer were appointed by the Na-
tional Chamber of Commerce, co the
letter of the law-- might be complied
with, but by which scheme no part of
the method of buying was changed in
the slighter degree, so far as 1 can
observe.

Its inventor has patented a pneumatic
hrlmet romioed of inflatable rubber
tubius to vrolvct babies heads.
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HOLLAND TO GIVE UP

EX-KAIS- ER IF

Prince Consort Reluctant to
Discuss Situation.

GERMANY'S WORD AWAITED

If Berlin Makes Demands for
Emperor, We Must Yield,"

Says Visitor at Berne.

(Copyright by London Daily News. Pub- -

isned by arrangement.)
LONDON". July 7. (Special cable.)

'Hearing the prince consort of
Holland was in Switzerland, I succeeded
in tracing him to Berne and he ac-
corded me an interview this evening," a
special correspondent of the Daily
News at Berne telegraphed. "I laid
before him a report of Premier Lloyd
George's announcement, concerning the
trial of the former Kaiser in London.
The prince consort, naturally, was re-
luctant to discuss the question. Shrug-
ging his shoulders and pursing his lips,
he shook his head in the negative and
said :

8, '

Is

that

I cannot talk of these things. We
are in the same position as Switzerland.
We have given hospitality and we can-
not meddle.

"But," I suggested, "supposing 23 or
24 powers sign a note demanding the
extradition of the former kaiser, what
will Holland do?'

"Looking again at the reporter, the
prince of Holland said:

" I do not know what Is in Premier
Lloyd George's mind- - Germany has
signed an undertaking to deliver the
former emperor for judgment and if
Germany demands him we shall be
obliged to yield to her demands.

"1 asked the prince if he had seen the
er or crown prince in Holland."
" o. he replied.
"I asked finally if the prince's pres- -

ence in Berne had anv nolitical sienifi- -
cance, for instance, any reference to
the league of nations."

" '.Not at all, he replied."

FOCH ASKED TO INTERVENE

Ilindcnburs Makes Appeal to Save
er From Trial.

COPENHAGEN. July 7. Field Mar-
tial von Hindenburg, former chief of

the German staff, has written Marshal
Foch appealing for his support in ef
forts to prevent the extradition of the
former German emperor. Von Hinden- -
denburg offered also to place his own
person "fully and absolutely at the dis-
posal of the allied powers."

Field Marshal von Hindenburg sent a
.elegram to President Ebert of the
German government on Friday, in which
the former German commander as
sumed full responsibility for the war
orders and proclamations issued in the
name of the former German emperor.
according to a Copenhagen dispatch re-
ceived in London Saturday.

LONDON, July 7. The allies have not
yet made any official representations
to the Dutch government regarding tho
extradition of the former German em-
peror, but necessary steps are being
taken in the matter, Andrew Bonar
Law, government spokesman, declared
in the house of commons today.

Mr. Bonar Law's statement was made
in reply to a question of a member.

Answering a further question as to
whether any unofficial communication
has been sent to the Dutch govern-
ment, Mr. Bonar Law said:

"I would rather not say."
Another member then asked:
"Is the spokesman for the govern

ment aware that nobody particularly
wants the er brought here?"

This question was received with
cheers.

PARIS, July 7. The question of the
trial of former Kmperor William was
on the programme for discussion by
the council of three for several days
while President Wilson was still in
1'ari..

J;euters Paris bureau declares today
in an article regarding statements by
members of the American peace mis-
sion that Premier iloyd Georges
statement on the subject in the house
of commons had come as a surprise to
them The agency declares it is known
President Wilson had expressed him-
self strongly as to the place for the
holding of the trial and it asserts there
is every reason to believe he was fully
cognizant of tho decision to try the

in London. 1

New Peruvian Ministry Sworn In.
LIMA, Peru, Friday, July 7. A a

sequence to the overthrow of the Pardo
government, with Augusto B. Leguia
assuming the office of provisional pres-
ident, a new ministry has been sworn
in, headed, by Aleltton r.

minister Jioland
of foreign affairs.
dent Leguia expected issue a de
cree for general elections
senators and deputies throughout the
republic, entirely reconstituting the
present congress.

NURAYA TEA GOOD TEA. Closset
fc Devers. Portland. Adv.
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"Good Housekeeping"

Good Only Until July
This free trial easy offer 6 Saturday, July

DELAY UNTIL RUSH ON THE Simply us your or telephone iis
we then mail you the full details of this Free Loan

Reduced Price on
Apex and Simplex
ElectricIroningMachines

Now in Effect

plS Reduction
'
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AMERICAN" AMBASSADOR TOLD

TO INVESTIGATE CONDITION'S

Rrcornitionof Rus

sian Government Depends Main-

ly on Envoys' Recomendations.

WASHINGTON, V. C. July 7.RUnder
instructions to make a complete

Porras. as prime and minister ion conditions in Omsk, S. Mor
Provisional Presi '

is to
calling for

is

ST.

ris. United States ambassador to japan,
was expected by the state to
sail today from Tokio on an extensive
tour of Siberia. He will be met at Vla-
divostok by Major-Gener- al William S.
Graves, commander of the American
forces in Siberia, will accompany
him to Omsk. The ambassador may visit

GLOVES, BLOUSES, UNDERWEAR

Summer Wear
Famous Kayser Silk Gloves, double tipped, 2 clasp with ff
embroidered backs. Colors white, black and gray; DAUl
Fownes' Doette (wash fabric), military strap wrist. PO ff
Firmly knit to resemble leather. White and colors; 0AIUU
Summer Wash Blouses specially priced for this eale PO A CT

at only
Lace Trimmed and Colored Tuxedo Collars on voile and madras;
also a few colored organdies. Values up to $5.45; 4F
reduced to D.J
Camisoles, satin and crepe de chine, with dainty QCf
lace trimming. Eeduced to, each JV

Futurist Summer Underwear just arrived; a new athletic
style for women; cool, dainty and comfortable. Colors - QP
flesh and white DL,VO
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THE WORLD FAMOUS

ELECTRIC
mSHIMG MACHINE

that exactly mean. We will send
our SUPERB, BRAND APEX

Electric Washing Machines-th- e very model
FREE WASHING TRIAL.

We going loan this splendid washer.
.Bear this free loan cost cent.

even pay delivery charges. We bear
expense.- - You use washer without slightest
obligation YOUR-
SELF how quickly, economically and perfectly it
washes your clothes.

Remember, is APEX, washer with the rust, oscillating tub, which rocks
the clothes from side, washing absolutely clean 10 minutes. has a swinging power-drive- n wringer,
so you can wring out clothes while the next lot is washed.

There is no wood rot or warp, and heavy cylinder to out Most harmless method known in
washing, and washes faster than other machine that's why bears Institute guar-
antee. Economical does a wash for 5c.

THIS GREAT OFFER

DELAY! great and payment expires sharply at P. M.,
THE BIG LAST DAY. name and address,

and will and complete exceptional Offer.
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report
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For
pair

pair

(PO

Society

them

clean.

strings are attached this free loan proposition. cost you
whatsoever. We want you to the APEX ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE just as though it were your own. Wash everything from
your finest laces your heaviest blankets, subject it every test
can think of.
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and

the ik fronts in
Russia after Omsk.'

Upon the of Mr.
Morris, it was learned, will depend in
great measure the of the actual
recognition the government
at Omsk as the government of all

Russia. Mr. Morris'
reports on the situation are

to have allied
statesmen in Paris in giving

to the

Admiral Kolchak, it was said today
by officials here, has met practically
every request of the
relating to the of a con-

stitutional government in what is left
of the former Russian empire and the
various officers were said to
be satisfied that a assem-
bly election would be called as as
the internal affairs of Russia permit.
The of the Kolchak
armies are it
was said.
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If after this one week's trial you find that you cannot get
along the Apex then you may keep it.paying down as the

First fetf fT in Small
on Your APEX Xr JL j? Payments

DON'T PUT THIS OFF MINUTE
PHONE CALL BEFORE THE RUSH THE LAST DAY
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MISS CALISTA MOORE DIES

Daushter of Former Justice of Su

Court
SALEM, Or.. July 7. (Special.)

Miss Calista Moore, daughter of the
late F. A. Moore, of the Ore-

gon supreme court, died at her home
here yesterday from influenza, which
she contracted while nursing a young
nephew who had been ill with the
disease.

Miss Moore is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Frank Miles, of Portland, and a
brother, Arthur H. Moore, of Salem.
The will be held tomorrow
afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. W. H. O'Dell.
prominent Oregon pioneer, was held
here this afternoon. Friends from all
parts of the state were here for th
services.

French banks are preparing to grant
additional loans to the Brazil Railway
company.
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Few Men Who Read
realize the importance and com-

fort in wearing glasses for reading.
After a careful personal exami-

nation of your eyes by my per
fected method, if any unnecessary
strain is found, I will make you a
pair of Perfect Fitting Glasses
which will not only afford much
comfort, but also protect your eyes
from strain which might in later
years cause Cataract or other seri-
ous and complicated conditions.

1

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

207 MORGAN BUILDING
Washington at Broadway
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GENTLEMEN, $5.00
LADIES, $3.00

Como dnnc with our
many expert lady win!
Kent lemon instrurtors.
Private logons daily.

NEW CXASSKS THIS WKKK
BK(4..KRfi, MONDAY AND THURS-
DAY EYENI;Sl ADVANCED TIES-DA- Y

AND FRIDAY EVEMNGS.

RINGLER'S DANCING ACADEMY

Cotillion Hall
lith St. at VVaahiuston. BUrry. 33M).
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